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'A LIVE PAPER IN A LIVE TOWN."

DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M

VOL. 9

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1911.

day probably 250.000 acres of the twenty to forty acres and which cost
available land here has beep filed from $000 to $1,200. It is probable JUDGE B Y. MKEYES
.
on, and there are in operation some that the future development of this
tracts,
150 pumping plants irrigating ap valley will be in forty-a- a
A LIVE BOOSTER
FOR PEOPLE 10 KNOW proximately 4,000 acres of what Just now, while land is cheap, in
was considered three years ago land vestors who have sufficient money
install the larger plants. However
fit for grazing only.
agricultural
value
val
there are many more smaller plants Many People Write tc-- In
this
of
The
Engineer R. H. Cate Digs up ley land having
been determined, costing from p'M) to $1,200 and irri
formation and are Always
Vast Fund of Valuable
land values have risen rapidly in gating email tracts of land.
There are several questions which
the past three years. In the Rio
Given Good Pope
Information
Grande Valley, 80 miles east, and will naturally present themselves to
the Gila Valley, 200 miles west of an investor. First, the character
A NOTABLE
INDISPUTABLE
EXAMPLE
FACTS us,
land values, without water and the supply of water. Analysis
rights, range from $50 to $150 per of the water here shows from !10 to
Real Prosperity of the Mint acre. Water rights under these 35 parts of total solids in 100,000 Great Development in the
projects will cost approximately parts of water. It is free from
bres Valley has Only
Mimbres Valley AstonIts
$70 per acre. Land in the Mimbres alkali, gypsum or lime salts.
ishes the Old Timers.
Just Commenced.
Valley having the same agricultural temporary hardness Ib about 12; its
permanent
is
hardness
about 9. It
value is selling from $7 to $15 per
A short time ago Mayor Cork-I- t
It is fortunate for this section
acre for relinquishments and . from is the purest water in the South
received a request from L. M. $25 to $70 per acre for patented wcBt. That it exists in an inex of the country that we hnve for the
Allen, passenger traffic manager of land. Water rights under pumping haustible quantity is demonstrated. united States commissioner one of
the Rock Island lines, for accurate for irrigation, experience in the
It is safe to aay that 400,000 acre the most logical, consistent and
information regarding irrigation pos valley has shown to cost not to ex feet of water Bink into the under reasonable boosters in the Southsi hi lilies in the Mimbres Valley, as ceed $30 per acre, and in many in ground system annually. This would west.
A few days ago, W. II. McDonough
Ford, Racon & Davis, a prominent stances loss. The advantages of allow at least 3 acre feet per acre
firm of engineers in New York pumping where each individual for 125,000 acres, granting that all of Chicago, who will soon k a
City, were desirous uf obtaining owns his own pumping plant over of this amount of land wore under Doming resident, wrote Commis
such information.
the ordinary gravity system have actual cultivation. Other questions sioner MiKoyes a letter of inquiry
Being desirous of giving relwble loen thoroly demonstrated in Cali- that arise are: Will the soil produce? and in reply the commissioner said:
and accurate information, Mayor fornia, where Bevoral hundred thou That has been demonstrated beyond
Dkminc, Sept. 17, 1011.
Corbett arranged with It. II. Case, sand acres of land are watered en question. .Next, is there a market W. II. McDonough, Chicago, III.:
a civil engineer whose ability and tirely with pum8.
for the products raised? Alfalfa,
Dear Friend
Don't say a word
judgment would be taken at par or
Not more than 10 per cent of the Mexican lioans, forage crops,
now; I know just how you feci, and
above, by any ierson wanting available 125,000 acres of irrigable
onions and fruits are " legal just what you are thinking of me,
ground floor facts.
Again, is there sufficient but it's not so, and I am not guilty
Inntl is patented, the balance being tender."
After seaking of the superior hold under the Homestead or the margin of profit loft to the farmer so there.
railroad advantages of Doming, the Desert Claim Act. This land has after the ex(Mnse of watering lib
From the day you left here I
letter says:.
Urn located within the last three land is paid?
have not had one moments time
The Mimbres Valley is a Holson years, and homestead and desert
Alfalfa yields five cuttings per from my desk; nm nearly worn
Plain, or Pocket Plain, a geologic proofs are being made by actual set- season, a ton and a half per cutting. ought, it's lioen "the sume old
tyH which is found frequently in tlers; but thousands of acres arc on The price ranges from from $12 to thing" every day; right along; the
the Southwest. It has no drainage the market at the prices alsive stated, $17 per ton, giving an average gross senson has lioen u splendid one, and
outlet. All the water that falls many people being willing to part yield of $1)5 per acre. The watering the farmers have the finest enqw
upon its water shed is retained in with their right for a consideration cost for this crop ranges from $12 of everything to show for their
the subterranean strata of the of $7 to $15 per acre. The 125,000 to $15 per acre per year.
season's work.
vallcy. The Mimbres Itiver proper acres of available agricultural land
Mexican beans yield from 1,200 to
The "knockers," those that wer.,
has a watershed of about 1500 has boon pretty well determined 1.C00 pounds per acre. The price are trying to get nround and kick
square miles. It is a perennial from wells that have been drilled varies from 4J to Gj cents per themselves for not getting in on
stream to where it leaves its narrow within this territory. It is not un- - pound a fair average gross yield the ground floor.
mountain valley, and enters the ikoly that future developments will being $70 per acre. The watering
Any old thing in the shaM of
ojHn level stretch of country known add 50,000 or perhaps more to the cost of this crop varies from $3.75 and in this valley, any old kind of
as the Lower Mimbres Valley, the commercial area, or what we assume to $5.50 per acre.
dirt is at a premium, and they
Onions yield as high as 30,000 don't seem to care whether water
lift.
area of which is some 250,000 now to be not over an
acres.
While there are many districts in pounds per acre. The price varies is 40, 80 or KM) feet; and it seems
On leaving its mountain valley California in which water is pumped from lj to 2 cents per Hund. The mighty queer, to nn
like
tome 2fi miles northwest of Deming, at a depth of 125 feet for ordinary watering cost of this crop varies me, to see tiooplo coming here from
the water sinks, finding its way farm crops, the generally accepted from $7 to $10 per acre.
all over this groat country, and
into the underground water system belief here is that 85 foot is the limit
Potatoes yield as high as 10,000 scrambling for this blessed old
of the alluvial and colluvial deposit of commercial pumping. It will pounds per acre. The price ranges prairie country of ours, and seeing
which fills the valley proper.
probably be demonstrate! in the from 1 to Hj cents per pound, de- value in it.
During the rainy season, from future that this lift can be increased pending on the season. The cost of
It's all very plain now tho, that
June to August, the dry channel to 100 foot, for the general condi- watering this crop varies from $5 to Jmck in the
God's country,
carries the flood waters escaping tions in this valley compare favorably $7 per acre.
you K'ople are getting too close tothe "sink," and also the flood with conditions in California.
There is no question as to the gether, too rrowded,!and are coining
water draining into it below the
The soils of the Mimbres valley margin of profit above the watering out to this great and glorious part of
sink, a distance of about 1r miles are of the typical desert type, pro- cost. The lalMir item in this com our common country to get a chnnce
southeast from its point of exit, ducing, when water is available for munity is about the same as in all to breathe, to get fresh air and
distributing these flood waters also irrigation, alfalfa, Mexican wans, the other irrigating valleys in the pure water, and we've got to fix up
forage crops of all kinds, melons, Southwest.
into the underground strata.
big patch of this prairie with
No lake exists at the "end" of onions, tomatoes, all garden vegeThe possibilities here are shown in potatoes and things to feed you on,
this dry water bed mid what water tables and small fruits, together with the following conservatives figures: and we're doing it, sure as you're
is not lost by evaporation and ab- orchard fruits, including pears, ap- - Land for $20 er acre; the water Isirn we are; we will have plenty of
sorption along its banks finds its ploB, peaches, plums, in fact every- right at not to exceed $30 nr acre; garden sass" for vu all before
way also into the underground thing except citrus varieties.
improvements, stock, tools, etc., $.'10; ong. It's fairly the picture of a
system.
The climate is
rain leveling and preparing the land from goo! old Douse wile Hustling round,
The river at its sink has born gaged fall in the valley proper averaging $5 to $20 or acre - the ultimate cost exHcting n whole lot of relatives,
thru a period nf years and some about eight inches ior year. The being not far from $100 per acre for getting things ready, so there will
completely improved farm with lie enough for them all at dinner
reaches zero, and then
250,000 acre feet of water pour
into the "sink" at this point annual- for a day only. The ground freezes water right. Measuring profits along time. It certainly looks that i way
ly. In addition to this it is estim- occasionally to a depth of two or side of this cost, the possibilities of to me; nnd it looks like, after din
ated that 250,000 acre feel are added three inches, which lasts but a few land in this valley are easily calcu- ner, thnt things have tasted so
from that part of the catchment days. The maximum summer tem lated. This is the opMrtunty the tlern good" that all the relatives
area known as the Burro Mountains perature is about 100. The first Mimbres valley olTors to home- - have made up their minds to have
water-shefrost occurs about the 10th of Octo- - seekers.
a slice of the land that the things
Each forty or eighty acres requires grew on, nnd they're getting it.
The valley fill consists of, first, or. The growing season is long
well, casing and screen, n pump
soil from 5 to 50 feet deep, then and vegetable growth is rapid. The
I have sent the II. S. umd Olliee
alternate layers of clay and gravel. nights are cool and, with all, the and power, either gasoline or crude an average or
day ur
The logs of 100 wells from 150 to climate is as nearly ideal as can Im oil engine, or electricity. A central every working dny this month so
power plant is a feasible pnosition far, for land entries, (hat has Inrn
200 feet In depth showing gravel founl.
5
from
in
thickness
afford
electricity can Ik produced to some work, I enn tell you.
varying
railroads
transmuta
if
Three
straias
Very liest regard from
to 50 feet and from 2 to 10 stratas tion facilities, insuring a market for compete with gasoline at 12 cents
Some of the per gallon or crude oil at 9 cents. I
oecuring within that depth.
everything raised.
Yours .Sincerely,
II. Y. Mc Kkvks.
The water plane, or depth from largest copper mines in the United am informed that this can lie done.
the surface, varies from 10 to 150 States are within fifty miles of Dom This is the opmitunity the Mimbres
Wanted for U. S. Army, able- feet, there being an area of prob- ing, this lk'ing their natural supply valley oilers to industrial enterprises
bodied unmnrried ni"n Itotwoon the
of that kind.
ably 125,000 acres on which the point.
I have endeavored to give you ages of 18 and 35; citizens of United
There is a general uniformity in
pumping lift for wells of from 500
to 1500 gallons capacity per minute the irrigation pumping plants, the above a brief, impersonal and accu States, of good character and torn- will range from 10 to 85 feet.
tyK? having boon taken from the rate description of irrigating condi- IK'rate habits who can siioak, read
Of this 125,000 acres, probably California field. Wells are drilled tions and opportunities existing in and write the English language.
For information apply to Recruiting
not more than 4,000 acres are under with a boring machine from 150 to the Mimbres valley.
I have been interested in mining, Officer, Fielder Iiuilding, Deming,
cultivation now. That area will 200 feet deep, casing installed in
probably bo doubled next year, and these holes having a perforated area and cattle, and the commercial en N. M.
it is not unlikely that 15,000 acres matching the gravel stratas which terprises in this country for the past
If you arc not satisfied with the
Pits are dug thirty years. The real prosx'rity of
will have boon reclaimed by the furnish the water.
large enough to install pumps of the the valley is but just comme need, and material you buy of us, come back.
close of 1912.
The agricultural history of this vertical centrifugal type, and gaso I unhesitatingly recommend it to your We an' going to stay here, and so
valley began in 1008 when the first line engines furnish the required firm for your personal investigation. are you, and we want you to adverI trust you will feel free to call tise for us, and if you nre satisfied
irrigating well and pumping plant power.
year
power
that
to
Doming
upon
an
has
me for any specific informa- you will. You will find us back of
electric
Prior
was installed.
it wfis strictlv a cattle country, plnnt, and several miles of trans- tion you may desire, and it will everv article wo sell. Doming
nml its thousands of acres of grass mission line have been constructed please me greatly to lie able to com- Lumber Co.
and mosquito land afforded range with the intention of determining ply with any request you may desire
In buying lumber, there are a lot
Very rosoetfully yours,
for numerous cattle, Doming at one the commercial possibility of electric to make.
things to consider, quality, price
of
urincipal
Some
Mayor.
ten
John Corhktt,
power in pumping water.
timo hoinff one of the
and
If you will call nt
assortment.
close
to
the
in
installed
cattle
heen
have
for
Attest:
points
plants
shipping
convince you that
will
yards,
we
our
R. II. Case, Civil Engineer.
Deming. and vertical motors, directly
SiinthwodL.
Doming Lum
nil
we
have
three.
was
shaft,
are
connected to the pump
The advent of the farmer
ber Co.
Considerable used to raise the water. Electric
hnrillv BDnreciated.
Editor Shepard, who conducted
doubt existed as to the success power sells for throe cents per K. W. the big subscription campaign for
Conductor II. II. Williams took
of agriculture, but land was being hour. Power developed by gasoline the Graphic, writes from Midland,
special
less
considerably
1900
than
a
car ' Washoe" and a party of
In
cost
up.
engines
rapidly taken
Texas, that he will soon bo here for
mining magnates from Deming to
who for several years had this, and it apjioars so far that gaso- Dcrmancnt residence.
He says it
Cudahy
satisfactory
Rita Monday, bringing them
ranch
Santa
line engines give more
been manager of the
to keep
ib practically impossible
S. P. connection the same
back
this
for
visited
Angeles,
results.
in South Los
away from the Deming water when
afternoon, en route to Chicago. The
valí
uw the one numning plant, The cost of the complete Installa- once you have tasted it.
distinguished party had no interest
thnn in nnnmtion. delivering 1,000 tion varies somewhat according to
deimmediately
in the big enterprise, but wen loud
water
of
and
quantity
and
minute,
lift
the
gallons per
Frank Reed exhibited the GnAril in their praises of the manner in
sired. Plants that are irrigating
realized the possibilities.
IC a single bean stalk with 120 full which they were treated by the railThla omntleman. who had had from 100 to 180 acres and' with ultigrown pods. The wans were
some 13 years' experience In pump mate capacity probably of 400 acres planted July 18, have had only two road crew and Supt. Sully nnd Mine
ing water for irrigation in uuuor cost from $2,500 to $3,000 a 35 or waterings and twelve cultivations. Supt. Moses.
nia, Installed a plant or. uou gal- 40 horse power engine costing from The
ms't are also showing some
If you have any especially' good
lons and the commercial possibility $1,100 to $1.500, the best type of fine melons.
deterfarm r garden product bring it to
pump from $500 to $000, a well
of agriculture was definitely
the Luna County Fair next week.
to $500, and the casing from $300 to
mined. ,
For irrigation wells boo Trow- You're likely to get a premium.
his example, others $500. This estimate refers to the
Following
experiment and larger planU. There are many small bridge & Wilsey, box 175. They
tried the
Lrgnl blanks fur sale.
made pod, the result being that to plants in the valley irrigating from will do it right.
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Bailey of
Rockport, Texas, Writes
Interesting Letter
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'T

base our confidence in our future
prosperity, on our determination
to give efficient service and
courteous treatment to ALL our

SOON

things
have contributed so largely to
our success in the past nineteen
these

patrons-beca- use

Sees a Great Future for
Deming and the Mimbres
Valley.

years.

After reading the "live wire,"
the Doming Graphic, for six
months, 1 found myself in Deming,
recently, having decided from the
pajier that an investigation of that
section of New Mexico would be
worth while.
A close study of conditions in and
around Doming has convinced me
that too much is not being said for
this great new country.
Poaches, Mars, plums and grapes
grow to iicrfcclion. I liolieve cher
ries will thrive there. The success
of the Hnch, ear, plum and grajo
has loen fully established and one
only has to open his eyes to lc con
vinced, if he is there when tho
trees nnd vinos are in fruit.
I saw so much successful farming
under irrigation, that it would le
hard for me to say what wouldn't
grow, rather than what would.
Instead of being shown a few square
feet of growing cros, 1 saw as
high as 180 acres, in a high state
of cultivation on one farm, the
crops being watered the last time
ofore harvesting and the harvest
will be a rich one.
This 1K0 acres belonged to Dr. P.
K. Connaway, four miles south of
town.
I also saw the Hund farm, which
was most pleasing to the eye.
also saw the first crop on Mrs.
M. F. Dover's place, six miles
The crop
southeast of Doming.
was young, but it promised a good
yield. While here, I visited my old
friends and follow townsjieople, Mr.

....

The Bank of Deming,
Deming

Resources

New Mexico

$334,000.00

-

We Will be Pleased to Serve You.

Bank Statement

....

Condensed report of condition of the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Sept. I, 191 1.
RESOURCES
t
Loans ami
Furniture and Fixtures
U. S. Hands to secure circulation
Huiuls, Securities, Etc.
Dim-omi-

$17H,2D t 21
2,500 00

-

25.000 00
l.CTiO 60

$66,559 65
$274,004.46

LIABILITIES
C'HpiUl Stuck
SurpluH and Undivided Profits

1

and Mrs. R. E. Mayo,
and daughter of Mrs. Dover. Mr.
ami Mrs. Mayo have leon there
only a few months, but they are
highly pleased with conditions in
their section, Mrs. Dover has a
fine pumping plant.
In their neighborhood, I met
Mr. Lesdos, who has lived there 22
years and has a beautiful farm,
which has several aerea in alfalfa,
that is yielding five cuttings per
season. Air. ijcsdos is a close
and a very conservative man,
from whom I got much valuable information. He has two piinq and
keeps his crops well watered.
Adjoining him is Iuis Dornbush,
who has lioen in the east on a vacation. I consider his pumping plant
one of the finest in tho valley. It
was only recently installed. This
neighborhood is blessed with yery
shallow water.
All whom I interviewed in nil
sections of the valley near Doming
wore pleased with what they had.
The most wonderful gardening 1
have ever soon is in the Chinese
garden, adjoining the city limits,
northeast of Doming. Those men
have mnde a thoro study of the
situation nnd are simply "coining"
money, so to speak. They are
growing every variety of common
vegetables and melons, and also
such rare ones as celery, asparagus
and rhubarb, and the the last throe
named in large quantities,
too.
They have grape vines and fruit
trees nlong their water ditches, conserving almost every inch of soil
as well as keeping down the evaporation of their water by shading it.
Their power for lifting water is

m

We

Alexander

Dr.

E"

1

$25,000 (10
l'J.878 88
25,000 00

Circulation
DEPOSITS

204,125 58
$274,004 46

OFFICERS:

son-in-la-

A.

J. Clark, President

C. L.

II.

H. Kelly, Cashier

G.

Raker,

V.

President
Rutherford, Asst. Cashier
Via- -

DIRKCTORS:
A.

if)

A. W. Pollard
J. Clark Thos. Marshall
C. L. Raker J$J
H. II. Kelly
J. J. Rennott
J. P. McC.roity

er

electricity.
I!y queries put to those whom I
interviewed in regard to poultry,
hogs, cattle and horses, I found
that all could be successfully and
and easily grown.
To sum up all in a nutshell, the
Mimbres Valley is superfine, and
IVming, the Queen City of southwestern New Mexico.
To show my faith in what I have
said, I shall return to Deming to
live, as soon as I can arrange my
business here.
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"THE
WOMAN'S

to; ñWÍ

FRIEND"
Economical,

Durable,
Safe

Summer
Comforts
For the wife ought to be your first A
thought.

A

reliable

Refrigerator,

Gasoline Range
and Water Cooler

'A

j

will cut the kitchen work in two.

Alexander Bailey.

We Will Furnish Both.
Maybe the reason you didn't take
to the idea of owning your own
home was because you didn't have
any lot to build on. Don't let thnt
bother you longer. We have the
lots plenty of them in any part
of town, and you can buy them on

contracts.
of your own will save
rent, worry, and little troubles of
all kinds. If you don't know what
is, let us help you
real
find out. C J. Ijuighren.
long-tim-

You will always find a water-coole- r
"on duty" 'J
tu i'ui aiuit, uu oiivci nvc VAiuie ill uuu jjt'i u j
cool, refreshing drink and let us explain it's merits . n
to vou.
"í i
11

e

A house

home-comfo-

rt

Rev. C. Purser of Rrookhaven,
Miss., is the new Raptist minister.
He is expected this week. Rev.
Purser will immediately begin a

series of revivals.

J. A. MAHONEY:

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

Good Work in Athletics.
Under the careful coaching of Mr.
ESTABU8UED 1902
Oticial Newspaper or Desuno
Pafrter. Mr. Daley and Mr. Ament, the
high school footlmll team has progressed
in the past week.
They nave been
WULARD K. HOLT. EDITOR
along with the
rlygame."
tsiirt muny tri"k
MiwTwrt VV. &PsV, Swiinli; eéüñ.
lunting,
fundamentals of the
falling on the ball, hanEntered at the Postofflee as Second Clans Matter. 'Subscription Rates $2.00 per dling the bail, catching punts and quick
starts have all been practiced until the
Year; bit Months fl; Three Months 50 Cents, Subscriptions to
boys are nearly proficient in all. Along
Foreign Countries 50 Centa Extra.
with trick plays, the new signals have
been worked out and have proven a
Advertising Rates:
success. Judging by the work of the
12 cents per single column inch, each insertion.
Local column 10 cents per line past week, the team, as a whole, ought
to be a likely contender for the Southeach insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. Cards of thanks 60 cents.
western championship.
In order to give the people of Demin?
an opiwrt unity to see football played
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1911.
under the new rules and to see how the
high school boy s have mastered foot- bail, the coaches have arranged a game
between the high school and a picked
team from the boys of the town. The
game should be a crackerjack, as the
high school, altho outweighed by their
opponents, nave a bunch of tricks up
their sleeve, ine game will be played
on the baseball grounds tomorrow,
and will start at 3 p. m. A larce at
tendance is solicited, as the proceeds
will go towsrd defraying the expense
of bringing the El I'aso boys here to
niay uctober 14. Uon t forget that the
PRECINCT ELECTION RETURNS
high school cheering section will be out
Saturday in full force to practice their
yens ana songs.
drop-kickin-

105

It'll ífJl i l

Member to tit Bam of RepreeentaUvee
J. BieJta
Jufca Corbet
Cmnmiaaiooae. Firat Distrie- tJmm W. Phillip
W. U BowarJ
Cwnwlkwr. Second Distric- t,
Jobs Hand
M.
kUlintrer
lá.
Cummiaslcoer, TWrd Diatrict-- M.
Í. Meeaa
C. L. Heker
C U Uaboard
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Republican County Convention.
In pursurance to the regular call the
republican county convention met at
the city hall last Saturday afternoon.
Chairman C. J. Kelly called the meeting
io oraer ana
4. Laughren was elected
temporary chairman, A. A. Temke being retained as secretary.
The following committees were appointed:
Credentials
Dr. Connswav. C J.
Kelly, H. P. Hansen.

u

Keeolutions-- W.
son and A. Wilsey.
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Grand Canyon
Lot Angeles
San Francisco
San Francisco
one way
via Portland
Cincinnati
Washington. D. C.

Con-nawa-

r

Kansas City
St Louis

$ 35 00

45 00
50 00

$ 40 65

'4

49 G5

oi

'4

'4

W. S. CLARK,

It

rot

is

Nellie McCahon will sing a duet.
The evening subject will be "The
Value of the Evening Service and
the Spirit to Build It Up. There is
a cordial invitation to all.
oa Show Ground.
,
patent
New black leather
leather lined; two small purses inside
on black, the other tan. Finder please
return to Graphic office and get reward.
Verna Hinfs.
Laot

hand-bag-

-

Dr. Thorn a. the optician, has secured the agency for F. F. Ramsey A
Son's Nurseries at Austin, Texas, and
will soon call on the people of Deming
and vicinty for their fall aad spring
orders for fruit and ornamental shrubs,
flowers, bulbs, etc. A good line of
goods at moderate prices. If I should
miss you, please stop me. M. D.
28tf
Thomas.

If you are not satisfied with the
material you buy of us, come back.
We are going to stay here, and so

are you, and we want you to advertí. for us, and if you are satisfied
you will. You will find us back of
ever? article we sell. Deming
Lumber Co

tryinr

lumber, there are a lot
ta consider, quality, price
U.üt. If you will call at

.1

v.v

i.

--

Yf

G.

all three.

WORD

COLUMN

For quick sale list your land with Alex
A. Smith.
33tf
For Sale 320 acres deeded land on
jwtf
Wamcl ditch. See tiraphic
For good milch cows see George P.
Watkins.
SHciul prices on player pianos and
Grands.--- J.
M. Crawford.
Thoroughbred Jersey bull for service.
E. F. Atkins.
6tf
Sungre has rented houses in Deming
for six years and is still in the business,
For quick sale list your land with Alex
'
A. Smith.
33tf
Henry McRoberts, well driller, wants
2Utf
to bid on your well.
Try a nice cut of steak at Stump A
Hinyard's.
Those watermelons on ice at Meyer's
30tf
are fine. Try one.
If you want a piano see J. M. Craw
ford.
400 Kimball piano, special price this
month 1295. Terms. -- J. M. Crawford.
For town- - lots,' relinquishments and
deeded land see Rogers & White.
Go see Mimbres Valley Lumber Co. 'a
stock and get prices before building.
A trade Spun of horses to exchange
for work. $G0, good value. -- D. L.
Pond. Tunis. N. M.
tf
For Sale One young, gentle mare,
See Walter E.
buggy and harness.
84
Davis, Phone 238, Deming.
housekeep
Furnished rooms for light
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
14tf
Lee 0. Lester.
Just let Mimbres Valley Lumber Co.
figure your bill. They will save you
money if you will.
and carriage, both
For Sale-Ho- rse
in fine condition. II. G. Bush, at
Deming Lumber Co.
Go to Hodgdon's, next door to the
postoffice, for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
Fancy home
Good things to eat
made bread, doughnuts, pies, etc. W.
45
W. Atkins & Co., Silver Ave.
1(50 acres deeded land within 1 miles
of town for $4,000. Sherman Realty

a

'4

cf t

A

y.

our paof la alonc all bnaa. Wa And in thadarafep- atant of our own ernnmunity tha auna prosperous
New York
85 85
eondilinna that obtain thruout tha country, and
wa maintain that tna ffrowtn which wa ara srijiiy-in- c
)
Coló. Springs
locally la dua to tha aama causas and to tha
sama wlaa policiaa which ara inducing davsbp.
il
72 50
Denver
35 00
aimt la avary othar asrtiua of our eamrmai country.
)
Wa nota with satisfaction tha practical pnarwa
4
F
Pueblo
that ia baina? mada in rational kwislation in tha
difficult questions arTattin htbnr. intarstata com- 64 05
Portland, Ore.
65 00
marca, trusts and monopolM, and othar questions
tnratent to tha rapid growth of our country, and
74 55
Philadelphia
81 35
tha approval
tha paupl of tha trarioua states of
Chicago
tha constitutional amendment submit ted liy tha
55 65
Nashville
57 80
rspubucaa cmniaaa and aumsd by a republican
V, Boston
presidan t prov Kline for a national income tax.
93 65
Salt Lake City
55 95
Wa approve nf tha faneral course of the Honor-abl- e
WiUuun H. Tsft as president of tha Unltad
65
66
Detroit
Milwaukee
59 05
States, and wa i press our (mutuos to him for
his unwairenne; Bdeliiy la fulnllin hia pbaur to
Minneapolis and St Paul
4
55 65
accord statehood to New Mexico. Ws recna-nisin tha services of tha Honorabla William Aklen
Smith and of tha Hanorabia Edward U Hamilton
Special Excursion Auftut 1 and Auftui 14-1- 7
that a debt of gratituda ia im posed upon u: and
wears pleased U si press to tha Honnrsble William
San Francisco and return $40
Los Amm
H. Andrews, our dekvata In wsiaiaaa. our deep
.H return $3U
4
asnsa of obligation to him for his nevar-ceastn- g
Final Limit October 15, 1911
efforts to brinf about tUtenood fie Nsw Mexico.
To all times who, in eongresa or in private life,
have furthered tha hope and aspirations of this
territory wa extend our thanka; but wa recognise
"4
that it waa tha constant endeavor, tha tact, the
discretion, tha free. ken from prejudice and the
wide knowledge of men mansard by Mr. Andrews
which unined their efTurts and metis statehood
Demmg, New Mexico
PHONE 52-- 5
pnaaible for us. Wa will lonk with hopa and confidence to tha futura in the organisattiei of the
new state, and pledge ourselves to those ilniinei
Iva policies which alona can make New Mexico
great Wa believe In tha application of tha principles of the Australian balk in our elertMei laws
and in the publication before election of the campaign axpendituraa. Wa believe that the laws
The great Ringling Bros, show PROGRAM LUNA COUNTY FAIR regula ting taxation of tha property in New Mexico
should be amended and extended so as to equalise
has come and gone and if anybody
the public burdens thruout tha new stats. We
In tha regulation of corpora t tons and of
within a radius of 20 miles of Dom- October 4th, 5th and 6th, 191 1, at Bakori believe
tha control of tha public utilities an as to ereure tn
ing was absent, we fail to notice
people
tha
tiie services to which they are entitled
Hall, Doming, N. M.
and tha best which kxal conditions will permit at
it. Crowds thronged the streets
pnces which shall be at once fair to the consumer
and to tha investor. Wa believe In tha preserve,
from early 'til late. The big show
TUESDAY, OCTOBER S.
tmn of equal rights and of equal opportunities for
was late arriving, but gave everyHall open for entering exhibits only, all of tha people of the new aute. and particularly
phslge oureelvea to the preesrvation of the fullest
body a chance to witness the unload-in- g. after 2 p. m.
privileges of eilisenahip to tha native eitlten of
new commonwealth; and that schools and the
our
Everything was just as repreWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 4.
means of education shall be as extern led and
is easy to see why they
adaptad
sented.
to the conditions under which they live aa
Hall open for entering exhibits only
will enable them to become imbued with tha spirit
claim to have the biggest and best at 8 p. m. All exhibits should be in by of
our Institution, political, social and acomeniv.
as that there may never be any distinctions of
circus in the world. They have 12 (noon).
origin or race within our party or within our state.
It.
We endorse tha caiididary of tha Ibsinrahle U
Hall open to general public from
F. Hamilton fin-- district attorney of the Sixth
Judicial district, and wa commend him to the
M. L. Brero, a live one, three miles p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
favorable considers lion of the Judicial convention
Open-ai- r
p.
8
m.
concert
by
Doming
aa
a man of character, culture and Intelligence, aa
Deming,.has
experiof
been
east
a lawyer of skill, ability and thorn training, and
menting with cotton this year. He band.
aa a republican of unswerving fidelity.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER C.
Wa endorse the candidacy of Hon. A. W. I'ollard
believes the Deming country can
as amabw from the Thirteenth senHall open to general public from 8 a. for nomination
atorial district, and wa commend him to the favorproduce a bale and a half of cotton
able eonaideratiun of tha delegataa to be assemm. to 12 o clock (noon).
to the acre. Some of Mr. Brem's
bled in the aenalnrial conven tkei aa a man of unHall closed from 12 (noon) to 6 p. m. usual Atnesa
services In the first senate
cotton is on exhibition at the office
tha state of New Mexico, because of hia rare
for decision of judges and placing of of
Judgment,
Indefatigable energy, hia
business
hia
Realty
Co.
of the Sherman
keen knowledge of men. his excellent training and
premiums.
unawerving painotiam.
to tha republican Party of the rmm
The topic for the morning service Live stock exhibit at ball ground at 2 Wa pledge
late a harmonlua and enthusiastic support of tha
next Sunday at the Presbyterian p. m., followed by game of ball.
mate ana county ucaeta.
W. E. Holt. Chairman;
Hall open to general public from 5 to
church will be "A Minister's CommisL. J. UtwanM,
A. Wiurr.
sion and the Claims Upon His Office." 9:30 p. m.
At this service Miss Wood and Miss Band concert from 7 to 8 p. m.

L'

CENT

permanent organisation Dr. J. M.
Williams, H. H. Kelly. Homer Tarbiil.
A recess was taken for thirty minutes
to allow the committee to report, and
upon
W. E. Holt was
made permanent chairman and A. A.
Temke permanent secretary, after which
the following delegates were elected to
the several conventions:
Judicial-- A.
A. Temke, H. H. Kelly,
A. Wilsey.
Senatorial C. J. Laughren, Dr.
George P. Shull.
Stat-- A.
W. Tollard. C. J. Kellv.
Mitchell.
The resolutions reaffirmed faith in the
historic policies of the republican party
and of the party tenets. Among other
things the resolutions say:
Co.
Wa ra Proud of tha arhlmmanU of tha eon.
List your land with me. I can sell it.
mm of tha Unltad Saataa and of our praaklrnt Hi
Uw ratantlna of tha pklaa hfbfira mada by
33 tf
A. Smith.
Alex
tha republican party to tha paopla of our country:
and ra ntnmmd a earaful study of tha hlatnry of
and
registered
bulls
Horses,
for
mules
tha Mat thrca yaara to tha panpla of our
Wa rvjuioa In tha pnauwrlty and hunni- - sale. Call on or address J. A. Watkins,
of our aountry la tha hura Mandard of livln
anjnyad by our paopla. In tha uneurpamad school, Deming. Better come right away. 4w33
la tha wandarful aomuwrtial devliptnant. In tha
For Sole Dressers, parlor table and
aTtansiona of tha various nwana of
In tha thoro duarminatMa of
mmmuniratioa.
kitchen wear. Fred Sherman, Phone
knowlvdsa, and In tha anintsrruptad pnajrraa

Jee

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
June 1st to Sept 30th. Ind.

ONE

Deming

Lutn-l.-

r

True Everywhere;.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER- - 6.
Did you ever notice how a country
Hall open to general public from 8
settles up from town? First mile out.
m. to 12 (noon).
it s hard to tell where town leaves otf
At 1 p. m. hall will be open to exhib- and farms begin, a little farther out
are a little farther
itors only for the purpose of removing and the housea
apart and so on. It shows thst close
exhibits all exhibits to be removed by in property is the most valuable and
6 p. m.
the most sought after.
Our land is all adjoining the townsite
Open-ai- r
band concert at 8 p. m.
ami our prices are very reasonable and
our contract is one thst will interest
PUinviow.
you. Let us explain to you how you
can own a farm, live on it and yet have
R. A. W.
city advantages. -- Deming Real Estate
Homer Sanders has jut completed
& Improvement Co. llione 24.
fence around his homestead.
Mrs. A. L Carlwn has gone to Rhode
Hermanas.
Several candidates visited us last
Island for an indefinite period.
J. T. Brown has completed a fence week.
Miss Hazel Wykoff attended teacharound both his desert claim and home ers' meeting
at Columbus last week.
stead.
Mrs. Roy Inmon and mother visited
friends here last week.
Cambra. '
Roscos Wykoif was a very welcome
Hal Kerr is in Deming. He has a visitor at Hermanas,
this week.
show as well as Kingling.
Mining prospects were never so imail
C. O. Lawson will move to Austin,
at this place.
Tex., the firat of October.
Wallace Wamcl was In in tnwn Hat.
Mrs. II. L. Kerr and Miss Ada Cole-wer- e urday.
in Deming shopping and taking in
W. C. Wright will ship 100 sacks of
the show.
ore soon. Lverv one hones "Ilnol
Mrs. J. 11. Coleman has returned Billy" has
struck it rich.
from Lonlfbunr, where sho was called
Misses Hstel Wvkoff and t
on account of the sicknesss of her son,
Faulkner attend! tho dance at Cc.1 urn.
who is now improving.
ons, batuaday night.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. McCandles
will
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Faulkner have
leave In a few days for a month's stay
in Corsicana, Tex., to visit Mr. Mc- - been entertaining Mrs. Lir.rie Uilwwn of
San Antonio this week. Mrs. Cihann
Candless' mother.
and sons have all taken land and like
New Mexico.
If you have any especially good
farm or garden product bring it to
Makes your face as young as your
tlx Luna County Fair next week. heart Kinnear's Derma Lotion at
You're likely to get a premium.
KJnnear & Co.'s.

.

240.

2w33

For sale, 5 feet of 30 inch galvanized,
perforated casing in one piece, for well
bottom. Inquire at Graphic.
protK-rtTo trade-To- wn
in a town
of flowing wells, for Deming proierty,
close in. Geo. Overman.
2itf
It waa good enough for mother; it is
good enough for you Kinnear's Derma
Lotion, at Kinnear & Co.'s,
See McCurry, the cement man, be
fore you place your order for cement
Phone 22.
2Ctf
Stump & Ilinjard can attend to your
meat and grocery orders all at the
ame time.
Blackham & Son will change any sin
gle stage centrifugal pump, to water
seal and do away with your stuffing box.
See them about it
2t!tf
To Land Owners We have inquiries
for land south and east of Deming,
Kittler-Murph- y
Land Co. A. W. Sloss,
representative, Victoria Hotel, Dem
ing.
sntf
For Rent-F- or
the winder, three miles
from town, good house, outbuildings,
corral, windmill, tank and ground tank;
good road; 17 per month. V. S. Hillis,
3,'ltf
Sec'y Chamber of Commerce.
Kinnear's Derma Lotion is no "skin
game," but the real thing. Try it after
shaving; at Kinnear & Co.'i.
New organ, $70, the kind other deal- era sell at flOtl. Easy terms. --J. M
Crawford.
For Sale. Full blond, Durock male
hog, registered. See F. E. Kimball,
Iola.
31 tf
Telephone Stump & Hinyard for meat
and groceries and they will be prompt
ly delivered.
II pnces
niy
tur waicn repairing are
cleaning, mainsprings
or
jewels
ll.TiO each. Burrettes and comU re
paired. Harry A. Dean, Killinger
Building.
12tf
Wanted Men to work farm lands
south of Deming, on shares. Address
Mrs. A. Van Morick, Box 100G, El
Taso, Tex.
33tf
All kinds of summer canned goods,
the finest that can bo purchased in the
city, are always on hand at Atkins'.
18tf
Cheap tor ,:ash 80 acres of deeded
land, 2 relinquishments of 320 acres
each, house and four lots, Excellent
bargains. Dr. Moir.
Wltf
Ranch for rent cheap. Two miles
from Deming, with large
house
and out buildings, all new, windmill
and tank, good pasture, first class
place
oultry raining. Apply at
.

m

froffice.

Grurinc

Fine milch cow for sale. Phone 132.
Car of Arizona milk cows for side.
J. M. Crawford.
Wanted Hens, Leghorns preferred.
T. II. Patterson, phone 132.
Liet your land with mc. 1 can sell it.
iWtf
Alex A. Smith.
Beat pianos and organs at Uwt
prices and terms. -- J. M. Crawford.
Lost-- A
small spitz dog. Liberal
reward for his Mum to 612 Gold ave.
For sale No. 6 Advance pump complete to install. Also yearling mule.-- J.
W. Winters,
Nice furnished rooms in brick house
on Spruce street Fine for housekeeping. Electric lights, telephone and
34 tf
bath. Mrs. E. Petty.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Crucei, New Mexico,
September 25, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Julia T.
Williams of Deming, New Mexico, who
on February 14, 1910, made desert land
entry No. 04(X2, for swj section 21 and
nwj section 2H, townahip 24 south, range
9 west N M P Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final proof,
to establish claim to the lund almve
before U. S. Commissioner K.
Y, McKeyes. at Deming, New Mexico,
on the 13th day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charles J. Lnughren of Deming, N. M.
Alfred I Taylor

Prompt

Polite

Sanitary

Phone 69
v.:

d,

Wagons and Carriages

Are Made to Wear and Never Dissapoint

Register.

JORK GoNZAl.ES,
sept29-ort2-

j Winona

"

"

Iioe W. Russell
Al V. Wilkinson

Hamess-Dis- c

7

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
on September 1, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that John F.
Jollilfe of Deming, N. M., who, on
Nov. 4, 1907, made homestead entry, No.
6572(02:itiO) for enwl,sjnej section 2n,
township 21s, range 9w, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final commutation proof to cntali-lixclaim to the land shove descrilied,
before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, New Mexico, on the
21st day of October, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Williams
of Deming, N. M.

Well
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Sim Holstein
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HILLS BROS.

(C)

TIIE CUPS THAT

"

Notice of Contest
Serial
Contest 21512
Department of the Interior,. United
('races New
States Land Office, l
Mexico, August 30. 191 1.
To William Mueller of El Paso, Texas,
Contestee:
Yon are hereby notified that Jeanne
n..mi,r
Srhm.iiur Tatl,e uhn
N. M. as her xto(llce address, did on
August 30. 1911. file in this office her
duly corroborated application to contest
001(5

rniir..llfitii,n nt
untrv Kn fiN?'J auriul

anil a.r-urhnmeatenil

thai

CIIKKR

and refresh are made more
certainly possible when mir
eoire'S ami teas are jhii.
They haw a llavoi, u HNy
l hat cannot fail tn appeal in
colfee and tea drinkers.

Gonzales. Register.

I

g
!

M.i

19UX, for sine);
made April 29.
. l.t
a
II
range vw, N
at, iwp z.u,
sinwf sec IM
M P Merklian. and as ground
for her
contest she alleges that William
Moeller, contestee, hits wholly abandoned said tract of land; that said entry
was mane prior to rvii. 19, 1911, and
hi.i-nsfiíil untrvman
that
t. iw..nII
tt.n
weasww wseita
a.
aa.
lita
ItUin
from said tract fur more than six
months prior to the passage of the Act
of Congress Feb. 19, 1911; that said entry being made prior to Feb. 19,1911,
sajd entryninn had never cstatiliithed
renin. nee on sain tract
You. are, therefore, further notified
.11. 1SS
that
ITU f tlinsi tliítl Isas
..e.. th v.iriiav
in iw.-- tlls..s.II
by thia cilice oa having Ivon
....
K.. ..n.
:n iuncan
n.l .......
nú
"
jruur nuiu entry will
celled thereunder without your further
right to be heard therein, either before
this office or on niuienl, if you fuil to
file in this office within twenty days after the fourth publication of this notice,
as ahnwn
, vvnnr
" nnnu..e un- '
der oath, specifically meeting '".and re- spoutiing iu weso allegations oi contest
or if you fail within that time to file in
this office due proof that you have served B conv
of jvtmr innwnr
i,n. . v.). .ui.l
en,, i
i
contestant either in iierson or by rck- 0(510,

-

of such character art hard In
obtain at any price.
At our
figures they are marvels

V.

lib

i.)

u

COFFEES and TEAS

If

f$

i.iir

W. W. ATKINS & CO.
Jhone 1 49
Silver Avenue, One-haBlock from Union Depot.
lf

u

Li

-- 1

NEW YOUK OFFICE

10

l

ill

w

g

v..,,

NEW MEXICO OFFICE
Deekt rt Ul.lg.,
iVming, N. M.
. ;
C. L. HErTS, Mnnager

Y.

New York & New Mexico Land ana

Locating Company
Town

ttnfi'j

S4 l,lllg MTVICr
Ulan.
i"llTl
bv the delivery nf a orniv of

Sute St.. Uochestrr, N.
aa
. i. nitu
irti.r,, Manager
"i

1

A look

LH

in

County Seal

IrrigaMc Landi a Specialty

at these lands will couvince you that for a
home and crops they can't be excelled.

I

CorresiMinilontv SoliciUtl.

J. P. WILKINSON
-

ramter andi raper Hanger
T

mStlt

u..

s-

WORK GUARANTEED

wer to the contestant in eron, proof
oi sucn service musi ue eiUier the said
rnnLeBLnnt'a- uritti.n
nnkn.uil...l.m...n.
. . ..v.,.....,
..uiiirill
of his receipt of the copy, showing
the
ur uiu nuiuavii oi
uw 'i .m
the Hrson by whom the delivery was
made stating when and where the copy
was delivered; if made by registered
mail, jiroof of such service must con-liof the nllldnvit nf th
I...
whom the copy was mailed, slatinir
wihmi nnu ine jKmioinrt' io wnicn it waa
maili-il-

PHONE

70

-- --

MARTIN KEIF:

iun

...DEALER

-

raui

And Everything

t.

ire future notices to be sent to you.
Johe Gonzai.ks, Register.
i'iue 01 m publication Sept, m, 19U
"

"

"
"

3d
4th

"
"

22
29!

ORDINANCE No.

68.

An ordinance amending ordinance No.
v,
urdinancfS or the Village

of Deming, entitled: "An ordinance
licensing and regulating the aulu of
intoxicating liquors in the Village of
Deming, ami for other purposes,

in the

Shape of BUILDING Material
MONDALE, - NEW Mrvirn
i
aW

'

"

....

IN

LUMBER

anil - - a Bil.ilnvitiv mnu
UA
a.m
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I VI UtC I. Vlr I
Yotl Mhllllld
sis..
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"ea nnuuua
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utiiK

-

-
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w
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The Best

is the

Í

Cheapest

d

Anril 21. lürH.
Be it ordained by the Board of Trustees
oi me village of Deming, New Mexico:

f.

Section 1. That Ser inn 1 f
nance No. 9. compiled ortlinances of the
Village of Deming, entitled "An ordinance licensing and
th.. ...i..
of intoxicating liquors in the Village of
ueming, anu ior omer purjMises," approved April 21. 190S, be and the sána...
la hereby amended bv striking mi
words "Th
Hundred" wTiere the
same occur in the last line of said section as the sume aptiears in the printed
ordinance, and inserting in lieu thereof
uieworus r our uuiiured and rifty"so
that aaid section when smnnil..,) .k.n
réad as follows; "Kec. 1
the 2d day of January, A. D. 1908, all
uereuiin, nriiii or eorjiorsiioiis engagtnl
in the sale, barter or exrhn ncrsl if e.txie.1
ous, malt, vinous or Intoxicating liquors
in uuniiviiii-ui ieaa man nve gallons
within the
pora to limits of the
Deminir.
of
fmntv nf l ime
Territory of New Mexico, shall, before
ciiirniiK utiun. engnging in Or COntillU-in- g
in said trade or business, be required
to obtain a license there fur from the
Board of Truutees of saiH Villus.,
hall pay an annual license fee of Four
anil Fiftv Ik., IIi.m., .,0...i.i
.
Hundred
.
jo) mum
quarterly in advance."
section i. i ins ordinance shall he in
full force and effect on and after the
1st day of October, A. D. 1911, after Its
passage and legal publication.
Tassed this 12th day of September, A.

Mimbres Valley watermelons on ice
30tf
Qualities tell and prices sell at the
Mimbres Valley Lumber Co,
160 acres, 10 In cultivation, 6 h. p.
Stover engine, plenty of shallow water,
two houses, two wells, 3. miles from
Deming. A bargain at 2,000.-Rog- -era
& White.
Lots for sale. Fifteen kits in block
one, twelve lots in block two, fronting
on Iron and Copier.
Will sell on cosh
payment with terms. Address 0. C,
care Deming Graphic.
IDtf
A car of cement just arrived, and I
expect to furnish the public with what D. 1911.
cement they need. Each end every
Amirnved thia I2lh rlnunf Q,,,,,.,!....
'
r'
man gets exactly the same price. J. A. 6 1911.
(Signed)
SBAtJ
John
CtiHRicTT,
W. McCurry. phone 22.
2Ctf
Chnirmnn Boanl nf Trtit,...e
Kinnear himself usea it after
Attest:
Derma Lot km; prepared
(Signed) A. A. Tkmkk,
by J. A. Kinnesr St Co.
Village Clerk.

at Meyer s market

Clark
Grocery
Company
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Ranch Property
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PERSONAL

ABOUT TOWN.

The Luna County Kalr expects you.
E. D, Stahl and family of Ohio
See us for bargains; we have them. are investigating conditions here.
Lester & IVrry.
h. A. Ulevlns of bilver City was
Chas. Gunter has sold tho Cozy here on business Tuesday.
Corner restaurtnt.
Hugh II. Williams of El Paso
More prizes than ever at the big Sundayed in Deming.Luna County Fair.
Pablo Rivera was in El Paso 'on
Wo are sorry to note the very se- business, Saturday,
rious illness of Charles A. Tierce.
T. J. Clark, jr., is entertaining
Music by that (food old Deming his sister, Mrs. R. E. Pitts of Cliff,
Band all thru the Fair.
Ariz.
Miss Gertrude Teel has Bold her
Senator J. N. Upton was in Silranch to parties in Kentucky.
ver City on business last week.
H. F. Bixler of Brooksville, Kan.,
If you want to buy, see ua; if you
see us. Lester & Perry. is visiting at W. E. Fowler's.
want
Mrs. E. Petty visited her daughWe can't improve Derma Lotion,
but it will improve your complexion. ter in Globe last week.
See Kinnear & Co. fur it.
Frank Wyman is looking after
Everybody expected to turn in and his mining interests at Gage.
make the Luna County Fair a big
Miss Leota Gadberry is visiting
success.
friends in Las Vegas.
The Pattersons are sending a
Dr. J. M. Williams has gone to
brief period at their Gold Hill mining Kentucky on a business
trip.
properties near Lordsburg.
Attorney Percy Wilson of Silver
Mrs. W. P. Boyd is erecting a new
City has been in the city this week.
barn on her premises near the high
Richard Young haa gone- to Louisschool.
ville. Ky., to enter a dental college.
The Graphic is indebted to L. 0.
John E. Noble of Chicago is a
Danse of lola for cantaloups and
guest
of Clarence Hon.
cucumbers of very superior flavor.
D. I. Gallagher of Forth Worth,
The Luna County Fair next week
fine stock
will be a hummer. Bring in your Texas, is picking
here this week. '
pumpkins.
Mrs. B. F. Baker and children
Realty Co. has
The
touring have returned to their home in
just purchased a new p
Globe, Ariz.
car.
David Hoffman has entered the
Let us ihiiure your home or your
stock of Roods. It pays to be pro- Kearney Military School in Nebraska.
tected, lister & Terry.
Herbert Osmcr has returned from
Before going to see Her use
Derma Lotion; makes rough a Un days' trip to Phoenix, Wins-loand Gallup.
faces smooth, at Kinnear & Co.
Editor Jesse Mitchell of ColumCol. Burdick exhibited Rochester
quinces and pears to the Graphic bus was a Deming visitor, SaturSaturday that would lie difficult to day.
duplicate.
C. E. Cropcr of Las Cruces was
Albert Prugel haa sold his home a Mimbres Valley prosjiector, this
to E. E. Burdick, who will cut it up week.
into small tracts and sell them with
Charles Schoepf has return from
water develop!.
a visit at his old home in Bartlett,
A. II. Thompson has purchased Texas.
the I'attherg lot, across from the
Mr. and Mrs. Foxworth and wm
union deKit, and will erect a fine Jack are visiting uncle II. G. this
hotel in the near future.
week.
-

to-sol-

-

up-som-

e

Brack-Ramse- y

40-h--

Kin-near-

's

w

Wm. Leathers has just finished a
R. Q. Edgew of Balmorhea, Texas,
well for W. C. Bretz on hia claim was a pleasant GRAPHIC caller yes-

northeast of the city and got plenty
fcct.
of water at forty-fiv- e
For Sale Four choice cornot lots
one block from best business portion
of Dcming; a bargain. See Lester
& IVrry.
Mrs. R. C. Edwards was thrown
from her buggy this week and quite
Bevriously injured. The accident
occured near the Con na way home.
Howe's Great London Show will
visit Deming Octolier 28. This is
show
the first time that this
has ever appeared in the WeBt, and
will no doubt attract a large crowd.

terday.

2T-ca- r

U'wis

&

Clark's big company,

un-

e

der tent, played "The Cattle King"

to a very large audience Saturday
evening. The company have a good
s
band.
bIiow and carry a
Everybody should remember I'ark
Day, and arrange to help make it a
big success. Engineer Hammond
of the S. P. was here, Monday, and
set the stateB The park will lie
ami will lie second to
X fiWi feet
none in the whole Southwest.
(Catherine Eugenia McCahon is the
name of the little lady who came the
lKth inst. to live with Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. McCahon. She weighed ten
pounds, but is increasing in weight
every day. It is her intention to
remain with the family for a couple
of decades at least.
It is Arthur J. Evans who is going
to Columbus, not W. J., as was stated
last week. It is the tatter's intention to develop his land. After his
service as grand juror and a
investigation of his agriculin the Panhandle, he
interests
tural
will put in a pumping plant and get
busy.
Genial Edgar Hepp, the man who

R. E. Pilloud, district manager of
the Mountain States Telephone &
Telegraph Co., was in town over
Sunday.
Matt Doyle of Lordsburg was in
town Wednesday to attend the show,
and is staying over a few days to
meet his many old friends here.
F. D. Weir, who has been staying at the home of his cousin, Mrs.
VV. II. McDonald, has gone to Tucson. Our altitude was a little too
high for him.
J. C. Barksdale of Nutt was a Deming visitor this week, Mr. Barks-dalrexrts the loss of a thorobred
Hambletonian stallion and a ranch
horse lust week by lightning.
Mrs. L. G. Eighmey and son of
the Mesilla Valley have moved to
lXming and will develop a fine
tract of land in the lola district.
Mr. Eighmey is a popular ditch commissioner, but he thinks he prefers
the pumping method.
J. 11. Evers of Denver, a millionaire mining engineer and operator,
who has large interests in Mexico,

!

first-clas-

1M

sending the week in
His mines did not sus-ien- d
titrations at all dnring the
revolution and he says that the real
trouble was vastly exaggerated.

has

ier-son-

makes people smile when they pay
electric light billa, was riding out
with a party of friends to the Me--1
Canon ranch Hie other uay, wnen a

Not a luxury, but a necessity
Kinnear's Derma Lotion, at Kinnear
& Co.'s.
For Sale - A relinquishment of 1(50
mile from
acres of land
Deming; a bargain. Lester & Perry.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z. Moore Tuesday, Oc
tober :i, at :i p. m.
J. M. CrHwford has delivered two
fine pianos this week, one to the
home of II. V. Hillis and one to G.
M. Doolittle.
Judge McKeyes reports 14,920
acres of filed on, up to this time,
since Sept. 1. This beats the Aug
ust filinirs by fiOO acres. Guess the
Deming country is forging ahead
Ix Upton suffered a dislocation
of the hip and was otherwise badly
bruised last Saturday night. His
horse ran into a barb wire fence,
throwing Lee to the ground. The
horse was so badly injured that it
had to be shot.
one-ha- lf

sudden and unexpected jolt of the
wagon threw him under the wheels,
injuring one leg in a mnnner that
shuts off his locomotion for a spell.
Manager John Stein of the Harvey system has taken a great fancy
to Mimbres Valley melons, furnishing the various hotels in New Mexico, Colorado and Karnes with the
Mr.
Deming product this season.
crispand
flavor
for
Stein savs that
ness nothing can equal the melons
grown here.
A quiet home wedding was boI- emnueu ai me iiiK
ranch, just east of town, this week.
The contracting parties were A. B.
Carter of the firm of Reed & Carter, and Miss Anna Rork, both of
Grand Rapids, Mich. They will
remain in Deming.
The democratic county convention was held at the opera house,
Tuesday. (Motor 2fi, and named
John Corbett, C. II. Hon and H. 0.
Hi mil a delegates to the judicial
convention, which meets at Silver
The delegates
City, Octotor 7.
convention at
state
elected to the
John
Mahoney,
A.
J.
were
Santa Fe
Corbett and Jas. R. Waddill.
"Mislike me not for my complexion." I am going to get
Derma Lotion Immediately.

itu

:

Kin-near-

been

Iteming.

's

loU.
Mr. Aljihonse Lucas and wife are per
manently settled on their homestead.
Miss Yates is buck on her cluim to
Uy. lUr mother, Mrs. C. L. iiitton,
will make her homo with her.
Miss Little has returned to her homestead, adjoining that of Miss Yates, and
expects to remain there permanently.
Mrs. Valentine of Fort Worth, Texas,
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II.
L Lucas.
Mr. Kerr, who came here from Michi
gan, is building on his place, adjoining
the Kimball homestead.
C. H. Taylor has decided to build on
the towhsite, so his children will be able
to go to school.
W. A. Taylor took a photograph of
the Sunday school members at the close
of services on the 24th.
The Sunday school was glad to wel
come Hiram Kelly Lucas, wno was
pending Sunday at home.
The Lucas house In the townsite has
been rented by Mr. John Yates, who
wants to live near the school house so
his four children can attend conveniently.
Mrs. Robert Thompson is enjoying the
company of her duughter, Mrs. Willium
Thompson, and the tatter's litter daugh
ter.
Candidutes Buker and Robinson
made a most favorable impression on
our people during their canvass. Even
some dyed in the wool republicans declared they meant to support them.
The netted gem (Rocky Ford) canto- loupe seems to be peculiarly adupted to
local conditions. One vine at the Danse
garden has already yielded a dozen ripe
and finely flavored melons, and is still
keeping up the good work.
The new blackboards have been placed
in the school house, and are a valuable
A new
addition to the equipment
Twentieth Century dictionary has also
arrived and will greatly facilitate Prof.
WykofT's work.
A number of lola people are pleas- urably anticipating attending the box
social to be held at Mountainview tonight for the benefit of the school. The
Mountainview people have been heart
ily loyal to this community and it is
very pleasant to be aide to chronicle
the friendly feeling existing between
these neighboring communities.
Mrs. Danse'a pet mure was so se
verely injured about a month ago by
being crowded into a barb wire fence,
that many of the ncighlsini declared
the should be shot. However, good
csre and skillful treatment have brot
her around so that she is now almost
well, and the indications are thut in un- other month she will lie at work as tho
nothing hud ever hupened to her.
The dunce at the school house on the
twenty-secon- d
was an unqualified suc
cess in every way. The committee in
charge consisted of Archie WykolT and
Claude Quigley and the attendance was
between fifty and sixty. Among the
visitors were Mrs. LeRoy Hon and
daughter Laura and Frank Hon of
Hondale; Victor Hon, Pierco Hughes
and J. A. Chester of Peming; Mr.
Ellington and Miss Hazel WykofT of
Hermansa. The music was furnished
by Mr. and Mrs. Hynum Taylor. Mr.
Ellington treuted the ladies to candy
and Mr. Chester provided the gentle
men with cigars, Everylxsly was jolly
and the fun continued into the "wee
sma hours.
Hal Kerr is the second of the candi
dates to canvass this portion of the
valley. Altho this is the first time in
seventeen years that he has been down
this way to Btop, he is well known and
well liked. He related a ruther odd
incident of a trip on the K. P. and S.
W. seven years ago, from Deming to
Iermanaa. Between Midway and Tom- rlin a freight car near the middle of
the train junqied the track, broke loose
from the train and was ditched, with
out damage to the rest of the train.
This brings to the writer's mind a
somewhat similar occurence on the
Wabash railroad a good many years
Bgo. A irelgni irain icn ri. wnyne,
Indiana, one afternoon, going east, and
when it reached the division terminus,
the conductor was surprised to find
that he was one car shy. Careful ex
amination of the train revealed the
fact that the drawhead of the cur
behind the missing one wus riding on
top of the drawhead of the one ahead.
The missing car was discovered during
the day in the ditch near Dayton, it
had jumped on a down grade and the
hind end hud run uo and closed the
iran. hooking up in a way little short
of miraculous.

The Girls' Literary Society of the
hiirh school held its first meeting
Tuesday morning and elected officers
as follows: President, May Uitlord
Ruby Chaum; secre
t.
tary, Susie Mott; treasurer, May
Wright: editor, Florence Anient;
committee on new members, Louise
Hodgdon. May Wright, Elsie Crotchett; program committee, Carrie
Steed, Bessie Comer, Edna Watkins
name committee, Helen Swope, Mar
garet Randolph, Ruby Chaum; con
stituthn committee, Ida Holiday
Mali Crotchett. Ruth Merrill. The
society will meet on the second and
fourth Thursdays of each month
The Isiya will form a similar society
and friendly contests will follow.
For Irrigation wells see Trow
bridge & Wilsey, box 175. They
will do it right.

Dons H. Kedsie a Darning BoocUr.
Ask Don: what he thinks of Demini
and the Deming country and he wil
tell vou nice things. Ask him ana see,
The other day ne wrote nis nromer
U. 8. Commissioner, it. Y. McKeyes,
tn the effect that if the Deming coun

If

!

the PRICE is right

We positively have the largest and most complete line of

Ust

Dry Goods Shoes, Clothing,
Comforts, Blankets,
Underwear for the entire family

Your

Land
With
Kettler-Murph- y

Land Co.
for Quick Sale

In fact everything usually carried in a first-clastore.
The largest stock ever shown in Southern New Mexico.
ss

A. W. SLOSS, Representative
Victoria Hold

Deming, N.

M

Our prices are right and we want you to make this
The ELITE CAFE

store your headquarters while in town during Fair Week.

New Killinger Bldg. Silver Ave

The Lindauer Mercantile Co.

Everything New and Clean

ALL

HOME

COOKING

Single Meals

$ I per day.

50 cents

RAMSAY & LEE, Proprietors.

JACKSON
LIVERY
UNION

OPPOSITE

Í

STATION

New rigs, gentle,
--

nice looking horses
HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Ketail
Horses bought in any num-

ber
THE

LIVERY

JACKSON

G. M. SADLER
Notice of Contest.
Serial 022X0
Contest No. 227
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Olllce, Las ('rucas, New
Mexico. September 20. 1911.
To F.lijah W. Richmond of Deming, New
Mexi.-o-.

Contested

You are hereby notified that Robert
Uivins. who gives Deming, New Mex
ico, as his oorttoflice address, did on Sep
tember 20. l'Jll. tile in this ollice his
application to. con
dulv" corroborated
.
.

....
test and secure the cnnceiiitiion oi your
.

homestead, entry No. tvi.l, serial No,
0228l. made August 24. 10o". forsotheust
nuarterof section I. township 2is, range
Meridian, mm as grounus
Klw, N M
for his contest he alleges that hlijuh W.
V ..lim.kt.il
......... llllllll........ I. ... ...... inltt..ulM. tllltt tL'tlllllv
dolled said tract of land: Unit smd entry
was made prior to l l. P., rJll, and
that said entryman had been absent
from said tract for more than six
months prior to the passage of the Act
of Congress, Feb. l!, lull; that said
entry being made prior to Feb. 1U. l'.ill,

l'ovrivtx ion tcutuua é ku

They Started Something

...

r

with nothing but good quality to offer; such quality as Hart

Schaffner & Marx Clothing.
The kind Clark & Tidmore are going to give away at the Crystal, to the holder of the
lucky number, beginning Oct. and ending in 30 days. ASK ABOUT IT. You have your
Marx Suits, ranging from $20 to $30,
choice of 125 Hart Schaffner
Absolutely FREE
1

SCREENED

no-lic- e,

rti
1

ranou

CHAS. W. I'EVENrH'Rr,
-- a I T
.... t ... '
n.l flfltM
If
v..
uwu
wan

iui uviwitu

(Ierro,

N. M

l.anu tunee, i.as truces, nrw

FOOT

11

For the BEST

Cement Walk

COAL

Th(

only kind that Tucker makes
p

.i
ill over town
oee tnem
Call on or address

$8.75 Per Ton
Deming Ice & Electric Company

W. J.

.

JOSK GoN7.AI.Kh.

11 C SQUARE

BLOCK

Kent. 21. l'Jll.
Notiee is herebv iriven that Celina
Mexico, who,
Walsh . of... Deminir, ..New
....
I
on Feu. Z4. a...
IHIU. mane inniirniviwi en
try, No. 04139, for northeast quarter of
section 26, twp 21s, rantfe w. N M
P Meridian, has Hied notice of inten
tion to make final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land nlsjve de.
scribed, before 11. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
Commissioner, at Dominic, New Mexico,
,
1911.
on the ltith day of NovemU-r-

ep29oet27

Per

AMERICAN

me.,

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Deminic, N.
James Dieudonne
Lula Coble
John Crotchett
James I. Walsh

and

A great finish it was. We've started
something here also-- A
strictly high grade Clothing Business

said entryman had never established
residence on the said tract.
You an, therefore, tin t her notilled
that the said allegations will lie taken
confessed
by ihis ollice as having
bv vou. and your said entry will be can
celed thereunder without your further
right to lie heard therein, either
this ollice or on apfieul, if you fail to
tile in this ollice within twenty days after the fourth publication of this
as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically meeting and re
scinding to these allegations of contest,
or if you fail within that time to tile in
tii.A llice due proor imu you nave served a copy of your answer on the said
contestant either in person or by regis
tered mail. If this service is made oy
of your answer
the delivery of a copy
'
to the contestant in person, proof of
such service must be either the said
contestant's written acknowledgement
of his receipt of the copy, showing the
date of its receipt, or the athdavit of
the person by whom the delivery was
the copy
made stating when and win-rwas delivered; if made by registered
mail, proof of such service must con
sist of the allldavit of the ierson uy
whom the copy was mailed stating
when and the postollice to which it was
mailed, ami this allldavit must lie accompanied by the postmaster's receipt
for the letter.
You shou Id state in your answer the
name of the uostolllce to which you de
sire future notices to be sent to you.

hsve been boosting a big thing.
Our mutd friend IS a neliheW OI Ule
lute Dr. Koliert C. kedzie of the Mich
aran Airricultural Collesre. one of the
nntpri chemists of the United States,
Rmther I Win: is himself a irraüuate ot
that noted institution and attended its
Both anniversary a few years ago. He
graduated in 1870 and all the members
present
but two. and
nf
.
... hia elnM were
,
they were doui aove.
Our brother with the colon name,
which he uses to distinguish himself
from the native New Mexicans, nas
ixhIk mxkl in the southwest and is con
i,l..rwl one of the best writers in the
profession.
Strayed or Stolen.
mare mules, 121 hands
Two
high, weighing 11W pounds, recently
branded U. S. on icu nip in leuem
high. One is brown, with
'Iwsrtinches
or sore or wire on bridge of nose
hnlter-strati- :
the other is brown- Uh t.lark.with small croo in front edge
of right esr, very small white spot at
base of left ear and smull white ssit on
imiil. front of left front ankle. Were
Unt awn Sunilnv forenoon. Sent. 24,
llwnl for recovery or return, and
liberal reward for conviction of thief, if

at Lexington

they finished it too.

JOSB (iONRAl.KS. KecelVer.
Di.- - of 1st publication Sept. 2!l, l'Jll
ground
thun
of
had
patch
bigger
a
try
, "
"
ct.
2d
irnnien. thev would have to show
I '. "
"
"
3d
Lordsburg
from
over
.
him. He came
.. 4th
.
2(1, "
Thursday and the way he was shown
was a Monty.
Notice for Indication
He was shown to his heart's content
U. b.
niul in now one of the men who say we Department of the Interior,

Stolen.

rr

M.

KeRister

& J.

M.

A.

SECOND-HAN-

G rah am
PLUMBING
according to ordinance.
We are still in the windmill business. We have
the best of plumbers
and won't have any
others. Don't be deceived but come right in
and leave your order.

Wanted -- Good Housekeeping Majca- tine requires the services oí o repre
.
sentative in Deminic to Imik after subscription renewals and to extend circu
lation by siieeial methods which have
proved unusually successful. Salary and
Previous experience de-commission.
ruble, but not esential. Wholo timo
or spare time. Address, with references, J. P. Fairbanks, Good HouseTownship Plats for sale
keeping Magazine, 381 Fourth avenue,
office.
New York City.
si

We will do the rest
at this

GOODS

D

down
hiii able to pay you a
price for your st'cond-lmm- l
goods and for the same
reason I am able to soil on a very close mnrifin.
Hy kiH'pinjr my

pxH-ns--

s

I

Koo
mi

Are doing all kinds of

TUCKER

1

that

I

hnve a dandy new line of shelf hardware and novelty 'goods
am offering at very attractive prices.
Call and
m.

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing Done Promptly

A. B. DANIELS, 3LfeJ--

A"

paraagsg'''','3qs,s

STUMP

(Si

HINYARDJ 8

Successors to W. J. WAMEL.

rrreii nmeats, oivrix
ctadi r a rntr
rrvcn
rivi
.

--

r-

ijroccnes,

HAY and GRAIN.

.

All Goods Delivered.

Phone 7.

81
ti

II

p H
Silver Ave. jj j

Profttilonal Cards.

Publicatien.
Notice for Publication
Notice of Contest,
of the Interior. U. 8. Land
M. J. MOHAN
Department of the Interior, United Department Las
Cruces, New Mexico,
Oiüee
at
New
Otlice,
Cruces,
Land
States
Sept 9, 1911.
Mexieo. Sent. U. Will.
Mexico, wno
N..;;.Jahprebvgiv.'nthat Belle M.
To Witiimn Siiirter of
of Deming. N-- w
DENTIST
assignee
Kan.,
City,
Garden
of
Shull
Mexico, Ctiut(.'Htee.
0,
who on r el.
section
for
Queseiiberry.
S.
sei
iu
mifNii.
ir.
vt.
James
You are hereby notified that Mary
west,
land ehtry No. Ilia
Zlsoutr
Tracy, who gives Deming, N. M as her VM, mnde desert 3 and
mlng, N. M.
Phone 27
se sec. 4,
office uddiVHn; did on Sept. 11, (U1KNJ, for swj sec.
font file in this olliceher duly corrobor- township 2fs. range w, N M P
make nnal ,P.ro ,
to
has filed notice of intention s
itabllsh claim to the land abuv U. FRED SHERMAN
ated application to content and secure
e
I
proof, to
icrib.
U. S. Commissioner
the cancellation of your homestead, en- make fl n a
the land above descrío-..- j- Enw.J..L - n..minir. New Mexico,
try No. tWiM, aerial No. 03758, made tabliah claimit to
ComS.
U.
v MrKovKi.
1011.
LAWYER
NovemiK-- r xi. l'.Hiy. for swj section id,
.
N. M., on we on tne inn ubj v. as
IMS, Ranidmi
Cffi
Mu
hon:
names
townwhip 2;t south, range i)w, N M F missioner, at
Claimant
1911.
A. Ramsey of Deming, N. M.
Meridian, and as grounds for her con- 27th day of October,
Wilberforce
as
wiinewH...
names
Claimant
test she alleges that William 1 tarter
Deming, N. fcl
Mahoney Ulock
of Deming, N. H. Um O. lister
Earl Craic
Wright
conteatee, has wholly aban-done8.
John
I).
Shull
tl
said tract of land; that said entry George
Chonte
".T
was made prior to February 19, 1011, Kichard llamillon
Joss GoNAl.,, Register JAMES It. WAÜDILL
Sickle
Van
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